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N\EMORANDUM
! l :
i I~() \ \
Senators and Ex-officio Members of the Senate
Ulrich H. Hardt, Secretary of the Faculty
GAil May 18, 1981
The Senate will hold its regular meeting on Monday, June 1, 1981, at 3:00 p. m.
in 150 CH.
AGENDA:
A. Roll
*B. Approval of the Minutes of the May 4, 1981, Senate Meeting
C. Announcements and Communications from the Floor
(Election of Presiding Officer of the Senate, 1981-82)
D. Question Period
1. Questions for Administrators
(
\
a.
b.
Question for Dean Trudeau, submitted by the Senate
Steering Committee:
"What is the status of the proposal to establish a
Department of Communication?"
Question for Vice President Todd, submitted by Don Howard:
"Recent changes in medical plans resulted in one Blue Cross
plan being discontinued, with faculty enrolled under that
plan losing all coverage unless they initiated the transfer
of plans before May 8. The announcement for this was sent
from Salem dated April 24. In light of the extremely serious
result of total loss of insurance and the very short (and as
usual, rather confusing) notice, why was there no effort
made to personally notify affected faculty?"
c. Question for Vice President Gruber, submitted by the Senate
Steering Committee:
"Please describe the criteria used by the Deans in making
their budget reduction suggestions."
d. Question for President Blumel, submitted by the Senate
Steering Committee:
"The faculty is most interested in the continuing budget
considerations. Would you please describe the progress
you have. made in your own contingency planning."
Page 2, Agenda
2. Questions from the Floor for the Chair
(Election of Presiding Officer Pro Tern) ((
E. Reports from the Officers of the Administration and Committees
*1. University Scholars Board Annual Report -- Limbaugh
*2. Advisory Council Annual Report -- Karant-Nunn
(Election of four members of Senate Steering Committ~e,
1981-82)
*3. Committee on Committees Annual Report -- Bentley
*4. Educational Policies Committee Annual Report -- Tuttle
*5. Research and Publications Committee Annual Report -- Howard
(Divisional Caucus to elect Committee on Committees
members as follows:
for two-year terms: AL, EAS, HPE, LIB, SC, SSC
for one-year terms: BA, DCE)
F. Unfinished Business
G.
H.
*l. Proposed Constituti0nal Amendment (Article III, Section 1) ,
Final Reading -- Karant-Nunn
*2. Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Article III, Section 3) ,
Final Reading -- Karant-Nunn
New Business
*l. Committee on Committees Motion
--
Bentley
Adjournment
*The following documents are included in this mailing:
B Minutes of the May 4 Senate Meeting
El University Scholars Board Annual Report**
E2 Advisory Council Annual Report**
E3 Committee on Committees Annual Report**
E4 Education Policies Committee Annual Report**
E5 Research and Publications Committee Annual Report**
Fl Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Article III, Section 1)**
F2 Proposed Constitutional Amendment (Article III, Section 3)**
Gl Committee on Committees Motion**
**Included for Senators and Ex-officio members only.
Senators unable to attend the meeting should pass this mailing on to their
alternates.
Minutes:
Presiding Officer:
Secretary:
Members Present:
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate Meeting, May 4, 1981
Marjorie Enneking
Ulrich H. Hardt
Abbott, Adams, Alberty, Alexander, Bates, Beeson,
Bennett, Bentley,' Bingham, Breedlove, Bruseau,
Buell, Bunch, Chavigny, Chino, Conroy, Crowley,
Daily, Dart, Diman, Dressler, Dreyer, Dunbar,
E. Enneking, M. Enneking, Fiasca,,··
Giachetti, Goekjian, Goslin, Grimes, Gorg,
Heyden, Howard, Jenkins) Johnson, Kirrie, Lehman,
Midson, Moor, Morris, Mueller, Muller, L. Nussbaum,
R. Nussbaum, Oh, Patton, Rad, Scheans, Swanson,
Tuttle, Youngelson~ White,·Wyers.
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Alternates Present:
Members Absent:
Ex-officio Members
Present:
D. Johnson for Brooke, Westbrook for Burns, Kasal
for Kimbrell.
Burden,' Clark, Dueker, ~eldesman, Bierman, Hales,
Heflin, Manning, Sugarman, Williams, Wurm.
Blumel, Corn, Erzurumlu, Forbes, Gard, Gruber,
Hardt, Harris, Heath, Hoffman, Howard, Leu, Morris,
Pfingsten,' Rauch, Ross, Schendel, Todd, Toulan,
Trudeau, Van't Slot.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
The Minutes of the April 6 and 13 Senate meetings were approved as
distributed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
In the absence of Al Sugarman, Jim Bentley was asked to serve as parliamen-
tarian for the meeting.
Dart read Al Sugarman's report of the April 9-11 IFS meeting in Salem and
Monmouth. IFS met with about thirty legislators, including members of
Ways and ME!ans and Higher· Education Sub-committee. Most of' the legislators
emphasized the importance of the passage of the Governor's appropriation
package. Major actions taken at the meeting were:
approval of continued investigation of Affirmative Action
procedures in the system
approval of an inquiry to the Chancellor regarding summer employ-
ment and possible variance in the application of Administrative
Rules
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approval for continued discussion of a phased retirement plan
that would be beneficial to both retiree and institutions
reaffirmation of IFS's opposition to the 4% salary reduction
for academic employees in the State Board's 10% contingency
plan
reaffirmation of IFS support for AOF's salary plan, including
the 13% catch-up; we cannot continue to retreat from quality
Higher Ed programs
approval of an inquiry to the Board as to how it anticipates
reducing enrollment in items 1, 3 and 4 of the "decision
package"
Pam Reamer of the VANGUARD reported that the pape~ had received many
inquiries from persons concerned with the possible budget cuts. A commit-
tee of 8-9 students and faculty is proposing an organized write-in in
front of Millar, to be used by students and faculty to write legislators
and help make them aware of the problems. Chino's written discussion of
this meeting was circulated. It is hoped that a write-in would give PSU
a loud, unified voice and also that the media would cover this protest
action. May 13 was mentioned as a possible date, and faculty were urged
to participate.
Brenner announced that AOF was holding an open meeting in OSU's Wilkinson
Hall on May 9, at 10:00 a. m. The Chancellor, higher ed presidents and
deans are participating.
QUESTION PERIOD
1. Questions for Administators
Blumel has been advised that the issue of early retirement is
potentially bargainable and therefore could not give opinions on
the issue, as requested in the question. However, Todd described
the salient features of current plans at DO:
available to tenured faculty between ages 60 and 64 and
continues to age 70
includes one-time 6% salary increase above regular cost-of-
living and merit increases for year prior to year of early
retirement '
during period of agreement, individual is eligible for regular
across-the-board and merit increases
appointment is not to exceed .33 FTE (9 month) or .28 (12 month)
agreement is subject to same rules and regulations as regular
faculty members
(
(
,/ ,
\
( ,
(
2.
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if law changes, individuals are to receive applicable benefits
deferred compensatio~ provision has been deleted from the agree-
ment
There are approximately 35 participants in the UO plan so far.
A plan similar to UO's has been submitted to OSU's president by the
faculty senate.
Early retirement legislation is being discussed in Oregon. In April,
hearings were held on nine retirements bills; SB 494 (retirement at
55 or 58 after thirty years of service) seems to be favored. HB 2795
would allow state agencies who are members of PERS to agree on
individual plans of earlyJr partial retirement. The sa:I.ary sub-committee
,of Ways and Means is discussing the bill now. PSU is continuing discus-
sions with TIAA-CREF on options and alternatives and evaluations of
proposals from UO, OSU, California, Utah, and John Dart's committee.
R. Nussbaum wondered if the University paid the insurance premiums.
~ said that the University would not pay for persons with less than
.50 appointments. Buell wanted to know if'the .33 or .28 persons wOLild
be paid one-third of their salaries or hourly wages. Todd replied
that the Social Security maximum is an issue here, bec~ deferred
compensation is not a part of the plan. Vivienne Olson said that the
. AAUP bargaining team has put this matter on the 'tabie, but the
Administration has not recognized it being on the table.
Questions from the Floor for the Chair - none
REPORTS FROM THE OFFICERS OF ~HE ADMINISTRATION AND COMMITTEES
1. Brenner gave the draft of the Budget Committee's third report to the
senate, saying that the complete report would be sent to all faculty
within a few days. He reminded' the Senate that this was the Committee's
report and not the University's, and that other groups (Advisory Council,
Educational Policies Committee, AAUP, and CADS) were also preparing
proposed plans. The President, would then prepare a .tentative plan and
circulate it for comments.' Only after that would the final plan be
wri tten.
The following tables show the Budget Committee's proposed programs to be
considered for elimination, their grouping, ranking and scores, and
their overall budget reduction plan:
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TABLE 2
PROGRAMS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ELIMINATION
(li~ted in ranked order of eliminatlon)
PROGRAr~
University Scholars Program
Central European Studies Center
Center for the Moving Image
Public Health Studies Center
Systems Science
Women's Studies
Business Education (undergraduate option)
Urban Studies (undergraduate program)
Education (parts of various programs)
Health and Physical Education (service course)
Journalism
TOTAL PROPOSED CUT
BY PROGRAM ELIMIriATION
PROPOSED
DOLLAR CUT
$118,561
7,973
87,055
80,340
229,782
60,341
60,000
75,750
200,0002
200,0001
76,922
(
,(
lService course are related to the required health and PE requirements.
Expenditure budget could be restored if the program became self-support-
ing.
2Due to state requirements the specific cuts are left to the school.
(
(
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TABLE 7
UNIVERSITY BuDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED BUDGET REDUCTION PLAN
Instructional
$1 Million Reduction Level = $500,000 Instructional Share
Specific Reductions'
1. English as a Second Language to remain
as a DCE Program
2•. Department Heads shall return to 9-month
contracts with $1500/year bonus
3. Summer Session to be. placed on a self-
supporting basis through increased fees
* Note *
1. To determine the total
cut at any level one must
add all previous cut levels
to the one being considered
to provide the total cut at
that level.
2. The percentage cuts shown
in the "general cut" cat-
egories refer to the Be-
ginning Budgets for 1980-81
= $132,015
= $ 60,000
=
Subtotal =
(
~ ;
Program Eliminations
. 1: University Scholars Program = $118,561
(
'TOTAL = $558,57§7 .
$2 Million Reduction Level = $600,000 Instructional Share
Specific Reductions
None
Program Eliminiations
1. Central European Studies Center
2. Center for the Moving Image
3. Publit H~alth Studies Center
4. Systems Science, Ph.D Program
5. Women's Studies Program
6. Business Eduction (uridergraduate option)
7. Urban Studies (undergraduate Program)
'TOTAL = $601.24V
= $ 7,973
=$ 87,055
= $ 80,340
= $229,782
=$ 60,341
=$ 60,000
= j 75,750
Subtotal $601,241
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Group Rank Score
TABLE 6
BUDGET REDUCTION SCORES ANu GROUPS1
Department and Their Budgets (in do11ars)2
Group Aggregate (
Budget3 (
1 1 10 Business Education 200,111-60,000=140,111
1 2 12 Economics 419,372
1 3 13 Mathematics 1,110,003
1 4 26 Engineering and Applied Science 861,629
1 4 26 Black Studies 124,844
1 6 27 Marketing 433,363
1 7 28 Management 500,426
1 7 28 Finance Law 394,853
2 9 31 Health &Phys. Ed. 785,833-200,000=585,833
2 10 33 Accounting 588,679
2 11 35 Foreign Languages 517,570
2 12 36 Middle East Studies Center 163,819
2 13 44 Social Work 481,077
2 14 45 Geography 386,729
2 15 46 Public Administration 149,224
2 16 51 Speech Communications 507,832
2 16 51 Theatre Arts 213,170
2 18 54 Sociology 536,016
2 19 55 Environmental Science Phn. 169,503
($4,299,452 )
3 20 60 Biology 711,443
3 21 61 Physics 695,234
3 22 68 Urban Studies Graduate Program 366,410
3 22 68 Psychology 6&9,304
3 22 68 Chemistry 754,098
3 25 69 Education 1,475,626-200,000=1,275,626
(
'(
($4,442,922 )
TABLE 7 (cont.)
( $3 Million Reduction Level = $700,000 Instructional Share(
Specific Reductions
None
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Prosram Eliminations
1. Education (Parts of various programs)
2. Service Courses in Health and Physical Education
3. Journalism
Subtotal
= $200,000
= $200,000
= 76 922
= 476,922
(
, \( ,
Percentage Reduction
Departments and Programs in Group 4 (see,Table 6) share
the balance of the cut at this level
($223,078/4,442,922=5.02%) Subtotal = $223,078
'TOTAL = $700, ooW
$4 Million Reduction Level = $700,000 Instructional Share
Specific Reductions
'., None
Program Eliminations
None
Percentage Reduction
Departments in Groups 3 and 4 share this cut at this
.1evel
($700,000/$8,935,537=7.83%) Subtotal = $700,000
. \TOTAL = $700,00(f
$5 Million Reduction Level = $700,000 Instructional Share
Specific Reductions.
None
Program Eliminations
None
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TABLE 7 (cont.)
Percentage Reductions
Departments and Programs in Groups 2. 3 and 4 share this
cut at this level
($700,000/13.234,989=5.29%) Subtotal =$700.000
'TOTAL = $700,000/
$6 Million Reduction Level = $700,000 Instructional Share
Specific Reductions
None
Program Eliminations
None
Percentage Reductions
Departments and Programs in Groups 1. 2. 3 and 4
share this cut at this level
($700,000/17.219.590=4.07%) Subtotal = $700.00
\iOTAL = $700,000)
Non-Instruction
(
(
Overall University
Reduction Level 1 mil
Non-Instruction
Reduction 500,000
VPAA
VPFA
VPSA
Un Rc: 1
Other
220,850
191,150
38,400
24,200
25,400
500,000
(
2 mil 3 mil 4 mil 5 mil 6 mil ,(
400,000 300.000 300,000 300,000 300,000
176.,680 132,510 132,510 132,510 132,510
152,920 114.690 114,690 114,690 114,690
30,720 23.040 23,040 23,040 23,040
19,360 14,520 14,520 14.520 14,520
20.320 15,240 15,240 15,240 15,240
400,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000
S2ec;a1 ~on-Instructiona1 Guidelines
1. Library books should not be cut until the $3 mil level unless library services
are no longer in balance in terms of material acquisitions, staffing and service
requirements.
2. Library books maximum cut through the $6 mil/yr. level will be no more than $400,000.
3. Deans' offices should be cut at least 3% for each $1 mil level of reduction (except
where the offices have less than $75/major - in this instance they should be exempt
from any cuts in this area). (
4. The pro rata share concept was used in the non-instructional are:
VPAA 6,513,332.21 = 44.17%
VPFA 5,636,595.25 = 38.23%
VPSA 1,131,903.79 = 7.68%
UnRe1 741,392.13 = 4.84%
Other 748,965.57 = 5.08%
72
(
(
Table 8
Comparison of Budget COmmittee Plan Cumulative Percentage Instructional
Reductions with Across-the-Board Reductions Reguiredto
Save the Same Amount
Overall University Reduction Level
Group 2
Percentage
Reduction at
Each Level
Group 4
Percentage
Reduction at
Each Level
Group 1
Percentage
Reduction at
Each level
Group.3
Percentage
Reduction at
Each Level
$1,000,000 $2,000,000 $3,000,000 $4,000,000 $5,000,000 $6,000,000
1
($500,000) (1,100,000) (1,800,000) (2,500,000) (3,200,000) (3,900,000)
0 0 0 0 0 4.07%
0 0 0 0 5.29% 9.36%
0 0 0 7.83% 13.12% 17.19%
0 0 5.02% 12~85% 18.14% '22.21%
2.35% 5.17% 8.47% 11.76% 15.05% 18.34%
Across
the
Board l
(Cumulative
Instructiona
Reduction)
\.
Note: Total Instructional 1980-81 Beginning Base BUdgetis$2l,261 ,857.·
1 "Across the Board" percentage is calculated by dividing the cumulative instruc-
tional reduction by the Total Instructional 1980-81 Beginning Base Budget.
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Brenner explained that non-instructional areas were cut less the
further we go into the cuts, in order to save the functioning of the
University. He pointed out that no library books were cut until the
3 million mark.
Karant-Nunn felt abhorrence at how the idea of the traditional
university had been violated in the Budget Committee's scheme, but
John Walker from the Committee pointed out that .the professional
schools took cuts three times larger than the colleges. Hoffman
wanted to know which group would be eliminated if there were
enourmous cuts and whether there would be a university left. Cooper
from the Committee said this was not a list of eliminations, and
Brenner added that the Committee only considered cuts up to 6 million,
or 18% of the University budget. He also stated that the market place
and growth patterns of departments were considered. Chavigny said
that the growth had been assessed arbitrarily by the Committee; Public
Health Studies, for instance, has been subsumed by other departments,
and therefore the figures us~d were not complete. Toulan was saddened
by the fact that we talk about the University as an assembly line,
dealing only with dollars and figures and not with quality of programs.
Bates wanted to know if the data used by the Committee would be
available, because he had profound questions on how figures were
interpreted. He admitted that student/teacher ratios in Psychology
and Economics had shifted dramatically, but he pointed out that Black
Studies and Women's Studies had shown considerable growth recently
and said the latter two programs should not be cut even though their
student/teacher ratios were still low. Trudeau felt that the Budget
Committee had not dealt with the anatomy of the University and had
riddled programs. Brenner answered that no one on the campus was
extraneous, therefore the Committee considered all programs evenly
and only those considered non-essential were targeted for elimination.
L. Nussbaum suggested that Arts and Letters was one of those essential
areas of a university, but that Engineering and Business Administration
could be eliminated completely; teachers could easily get jobs outside
of the University, and closing down those schools would cause a public
outcry that would have positive effects. Gard said that the Committee's
report was prepared without input by administrators of the divisions.
The report cannot be defended, and he opposed the release of the
document. Chavigny agreed. Brenner said that he had received nothing
by way of input, even though the Committee repeatedly requested it.
M. Enneking observed that the content is common knowledge now and is
a report of a faculty committee advisory to the President and the
Faculty Senate; she said that the Senate Steering Committee wanted it
distributed to all faculty. The annual report was accepted.
2. Lockwood presented the annual report of the University Athletics Board.
He pointed out that several sports had been moved to club sports, that
affirmative action had been watched carefully, and that more faculty
input will be sought through a questionnaire.
R. Nussbaum wanted to know if the seven ex-officio board members voted
along with the five faculty. Lockwood replied that only the five
faculty and two students voted. The report was accepted.
(
(
3. In the absence of Elaine Limbaugh, Scheans presented the annual
report of the University Scholars' Board. It was pointed out that
the report did not list the Board's membership. Dunbar said the
question of counterfeit could be raised. Grimes was offended by the
typing errors throughout. A. Johnson moved that the report be sent
back to the Board for resubmission, following the suggested format
for annual committee reports. Heath observed that the faculty
constitution includes no committee report format, but M. Enneking
qharged that the initial report submitted to the Steering Committee
had been return~d to the Board with detailed written suggestions for
changes and additions, because the Board's chairperson had not been
present at the Steering Committee meeting. The motion to return the
report to the Board was passed.
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4. Rose presented the annual report of the Teacher Education Committee,
lifting out for special emphasis the Committee's major concerns
given in the second paragraph. He also praised the excellent
attendance of students and faculty members. The report was accepted.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1. Midson presented for first reading a constitutional amendment of
Article III, Section 1 -- an addition to be inserted after the final
paragraph and dealing with emergency sit,lI,ations. Swanson suggested
that the phrase "or the appropriate chairperson" be dropped, because
.it tended to confuse the entire stateme~t. Midson gave last summer's
dropping of Wr. 120 as an example of an emergency. The proposed
,amendment was sent to the Advisory Council for review.
2. Karant-Nunn presented a constitutional amendment of Article III,
,Section 3, for first reading. She pointed out that this statement
was coming to the Senate jointly from the Advisory Council and the
President. Howard moved to amend the last sentence as follows:
"The department head shall serve a stated term of three (3)
years, and may be elected to serve a second three (3) year
term. No one may serve more than two (2) consecutive terms
as department head. For the purposes of this provision, those
serving as department head during the 1980-1981 academic year
will be considered in their first term."
Blumel said he could not support the amendment, because he has not
had a chance to think about it and needed to talk to the Deans first.
White opposed the amendment because of the two-term limitation, and
Beeson opposed it because he feels that the term>of department head
should be limited to two years. R. Nussbaum said a good argument in
favor of the amendment could be made in that it gave a young
university some stability. Karant-Nunn reminded the Senate that this
provision is written with both the department and the administration
in mind. The Howard amendment failed. A. Johnson moved to "amend
the constitutional amendment by placing a period after 'three (3)
years' and striking the rest of the sentence." Buell and Tuttle
both argued that that would make the statement too ambiguous, and
Scheans added that "without prejudice" was an important phrase to
keep and that the Advisory Council had deliberated one and a half
75
years over that point. The Johnson amendment failed. Bates wanted
to know who may grieve and which grievance procedure would be used.
Blumel replied that the non-contract grievance procedure was
intended.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Tosi presented the OAA recommendation that the Challenge Program be
approved to continue with the 800 student ceiling. The recommenda-
tion was approved.
2. Speaking for the Educational Policies Committee, Tuttle presented
the following motion:
"PSU Faculty Senate recommends and urges that the President
appoint a Select Committee to prepare an Alternative
Retirements Plan for presentation to the Senate at the
earliest possible time. The Committee should consist of
faculty members and staff expert in matters of university
funding, personal finance and taxes, and retirement economics,
with membership from outside the Universi~y if necessary for
the required expertise."
Tuttle added that alternative.retirement programs may present impor-
tant budgetary advantages to the University. L. Nussbaum wondered
what had happened to the AAup committee which had prepared a plan.
Dart said that the AAUP Retirement Committee had discussed the
matter at some length with the administration but nothing has corne
of it. He thought it was time to fo(get this as a bargaining item.
Moor stated that there was more to it than that. The bargaining
team and the administration had agreed to discuss it away from the
table. If.an agreement can be reached away from the table, then the
University can move on the item. Blumel explained that that is not
a matter of common understanding, and therefore the administration
cannot discuss the item here. The TIlotion by the EPC was passed
unanimoUsly.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:05 p. m.
(
(
(
(
((
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS' BOARD
Annual Report to the Faculty Senate
June 1, 1981
During the 1980-81 academic year, the University Scholars' Board
met to review current program offerings and those proposed for 1981-82.
Although the program budget was reduced by 10%, money was raised through
grants from private foundations, from the Oregon Committee for the
Humanities, and from a benefit concert organized by the students in the
program. Consequently, the colloquia and lecture series originally
: planned for this year have been held. Enrollment in the colloquia has
been at a maximum level; in addition, the four lecturers who have
visited to date have met with the Scholars' colloquia and with depart-
ments and community groups. Professor Heilbroner's lectures were
attended by 1000, Professor Kuklick's by 100, Professor Stent's by 350,
and Professor Paul's by 75. Special meetings were arranged with the
Departments of Economics, Philosophy and Biology, and with the Institute
for Policy Studies, with the appropriate visiting scholar. Scholars'
students held receptions for the departments, using money raised by the
benefit concert to provide refreshments. With the exception of the
-faculty of the Department of Economics, who attended the reception for
Professor Heilbroner and were most gracious to him, the faculty response
was abysmal. The students have decided to suspend this social feature
of the program for the faculty.
Six colloquia are being developed for the 1981-82 academic year.
In planning this year, the Board discussed the process of developing the
colloquia and identifying the visiting scholars. The Director of the
Program reported that for three years letters were sent to each department
head describing the colloquia, explaining the funding, and requesting that
faculty make recommendations. In three years, four proposals were made,
all of which were developed. In asking faculty about the minimal response,
the most frequent answer was that the information had never been received.
For this year certain areas of interest were identified and individual
faculty were contacted as to their interest and suggestions. To date,
five visiting scholars have indicated that they are willing to participate:
Professor Aldo Scaglione
Professor of Comparative Literature
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Professor John Schaar
Professor of Political Science
University of California at Santa Cruz
E1
-2-
Professor Mark Poster
Professor of History
University of California at Irvine
Professor Steven Stanley
Professor of Geophysics
Johns Hopkins University
Professor William Clebsch
Professor of Religious Studies
Stanford University
As in the past, appropriate departments will be asked if they would like
to invite the visitors to meet with faculty and students in special seminars.
There were no decisions relating to personnel, as no decisions were
required~ A subcommittee of the Board received 20 proposals for independent
study projects and 10 proposals for undergraduate theses. The subcommittee
reviewed the proposals and made recommendations for approval or alteration.
Forty-five students were admitted to the program during this year. Six
students received degrees at Fall and Winter commencement. Twenty students
have applied for Spring and Summer term commencement~ Ten students left
the program, four by choice, six who have fallen below the minimum g.p.a.
requirement. No appeals were made to the Board. One hundred and seventy-five
students are currently in the program.
The Board received and discussed a report from the Director on the (
effects of possible budget reductions. The Board also received a request (
from the Student Advisory Committee to recommend a change in the name of the
program from University Scholars' to University Honors. The Board will be
discussing this request and proposing a process for consulting with departments
and administrative officers as to its desirability and feasibility.
University Scholars' Board Members
Elaine E. Limbaugh, chairperson
M. Dawn Dressler
Bea B. Dusenbery
Chadwi ck Karr
Daniel J. Scheans
Jeanie G. Sumner
David R. Reynolds
Ann C. Smith
Resp/ectfully SUbmitte~, '. /.
{;Ja<-v>-o ! ~~v
Elaine E. Limbaugh
Chai rperson
EEL/lak
English
Physi cs
Education
Psychology
Anthropology
Business Administration
Student Member
Student Member
•Report of the Advisory Council
to the Faculty Senate
June 1, 1981
The members of the Advisory Council this year are Marvin Beeson, Earth
Sciences; Steven Brenner, Business Administration; Ralph Bunch, Political
Science; Susan Karant-Nunn (Chairwoman), History; Rudi Nussbaum, Physics;
and Daniel Scheans (Secretary), Anthropology.
"
The council has handled a number of routine matters assigned to it by
the Faculty Constitution, such as examining constitutional amendments for-
warded to it by the Senate, interpreting the Constitution, nominating members
of search committees, advising the President on questions he has brought to
it, and bringing to the President topics concerning faculty welfare.
Our activities of more than average moment and consumption of time have
been the following:
A. Through a' process of negotiation and compromise with the
President, we have drafted an amendment to Article III, Section 3,
on the election of department heads. This proposal is presently before
the Faculty Senate.
B. We have made several recommendations to the President on
budget curtailment. We have already come before the Senate and
summarized this advice. Above all we have urged sustaining those
parts of the University that are essential to its existence and its
mission, such as the library and the liberal arts core. We have
suggested.publicizing to the utmost PSU's and public higher educa-
tion's plight. should the Governor's budget not be passed and funded
by the legislature.
C. We have met three times with the advisory councils of the
other three universities, including the Health Sciences Center.
On one of these occasions, in early December, our guest was the
Chancellor of Higher Education. The faculty had an opportunity
to "grill" him on his and the State Board's practices and policies.
Most recently, on April 29, our own Advisory Council organized a
dinner in Salem for members of the advisory councils, several
key legislators, and Robert Dav.is of the Association of Oregon
Faculties. Before the dinner each university group went to the
Capitol and talked with legislators able to affect the funding
of higher education. We from PSU called on Rep. Vera Katz.
D. We interviewed three candidates for Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs.
E. A continuing concern of this council has been the matter of
appointments to administrative posts. The Advisory Council has
expressed to the President the importance of insuring that faculty
participation in search committees be representative, be without
conflict of interest, and be before, the fact of selection:
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;.,.' .The Facl:lty t()il~UtutlonchaTj~fcs.the comrnitteeonc~i~U;Zswith
;'., "rec'dIi1lnending to the rr'e~jdcnt'cand'idates Jor membership on' colisti'tutional
and administr.:lliv~ t.<'(I,mittees 'except asspeci'fied otherwisebyc~arteror
regula'tion •. A further' charge is to advj,se, the Senate relative toassi~n­
ing further c;lut ic~'·fb t,he. sev.eral committees, and to suggest the establ ish-
.. ment of 's'pec-tal S·en<:lte ri).cu1.ty committees.
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:,y.' iDur'in9the1930 ..81·:~,~i.'idemte·;y~~;'. ,the C!:1nnd'ttbe tn<!d~, appl-oxirrlately 135
racOO1tndhdat ions fora s~ rtln;ndhtson';3 7comtni ttecsandreCommended the' format ion
';'i one ad' 'h6c:t011rtilttc't; ;'ii th aliini'ted llfe. As a re~ult of the Committee
,fr~ference,Su-r:vey,so"'le ~S56 individual committee preferences were expresS'ed
I ~ r , by. f~Cl'J1t'y'. These pr (;' f:~fmces were consu I ted in mak i ng ~ecommend~t ion~ for
appointments. As of April 1 ,1981, 25~ facolLy were serving' 0,1 University'
committees. Of these,', 25 were serv i ng ,RnlT1ore~hano~e commi t tee •
. ACT IVITI ES .STEMM ING FROM' 'THE COM~lITTEEEFFECT IVENESSSURVEY OF SPRING; 1980
~..,.. - '.;
:.; :1. The' Committee 'recommended to the Faculty Senate in March, 1981, the
formation of im ad hoc cCfl:rnittec on instructional media charged with assess-
ing the place of audio-visual instructioral media throughout the University
FOI· the purpose of recolllmending, by Fall, 1981, whether there should be:
(1) a separ<lte faculty advi50ry co:nmittee for instructional media services, or
(2) a specific charge to the Library Committee concerning instructional media.
Following the Senate's c1oproval of this proposal, the Canmittee sent the
President a recommencation for a charge to the c(,011mittee and five recommended
£Ippointments. This COilnlittce, to be chaired by Professor Frank West, has
been appointed. '
2. The Committee met with the chairpersons of the threp. ~ampus committees--
Campus Environment, Parking and Transportation; Campus Planning; and Canpus
Safety and Security--to assess ~hether these conmittees had overlapping res-
ponsibilities and the extent to wilich a consolidation of their efforts might
be feasible or desirable. Although there are areas of ~utual concern, it
seemed clear that their problCf'1s v;.~r~ dive.rse and that none of them had free
time to take on the functions of some other committee in a consolidation.
The Committee recommends to the Senate thwt there be a forrr:.:il acknowledgment
of the community of interest of the,e committees throl~gh r~~~ular planned
meetings.of the chairperscns .:::nd consultants of these com01it:ee" at least
once at the beginning of each term, the meetings to be chaired in a rotation
which they wi 11 decide. The re~uits of these activities should be reflected
in the reports of the respective conmittees.
__ ~ ·_o_
. . . .
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, 3. The COlllm i t tec met wi th 't'ti~' ella I rp'crsons of of the Ar:adem Ie Requ i re-
rncnts and Scholastic Standards Committees to di5C~ISS questions of jurisdiction
and the respective committee chc1rges. The two chairpersons have agreed to "
nxplore these matters andrepoFt back, to this committee in the Fall term, 1981.. ,
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QTliER ACTIV IT IES
,!,h:l~ rcsp~ns(l tou q'J~st~ondirefttFf~.~t.o.~he ~~mlttee regarding the
report,of ,QitOlTlmlttec, thcCOllmlttec, w,asu.·n'aI'Hmo{fs,ln'~\).c;ll-ldlngtha, tal., t,hougtl
th~.fepbt't 9 typically writtcFl"Qy;.,t.hel!h~trp'erson, it n. not only the chair-
pefs6Ii'i~ ~sP!bH lind, should repres~nJ cdl'11ml!t't'¢e;c()ns'en~lJ~'" 1f1.b~se~!w,hp;'e ..
,."there is a di~f~Jd~ Qf,q~I~I,9tlj t~,c.~~pbrt,s:ho~:ld~.~ndf'c~tE; tH~"raC,k:QfCbnSensus.
,. ·Ilfti.:the,relti.s. a st.rong cHv"t'tbH ~t ~pl,hl,on;! the rerro'rtf shduld ma,ke roOlil for aminoritY?~p'inion,;' or :at least ;be PreP,Mad ,in tim~ for the minority to present
its report at the S:l:Itric.'time as",~~.e l11~in"~'~h1itte~ repOr~.:, ,i;
.... .'''1 '. .' . t-~ • '.. : : .
2.. The~t?np1'lttedl~'r:!COI~101~~~.~~:'t,9~~,<$~nate that~ [ri' f'~~ ,c~ihe~ st,~Jt~Jr~ :~:
the des Ignclq.on. of I\dm1a nl str.;aitr-l;qn, ,pe ch~nged to All Other (AO)toconfqrm to, (
the wording of' the c-hQst'fJ~uti:ona'l;d f~'c9~inize thaIThe "constitueno)" dfl,tt,:'ts"',i:,
member of a Uni'ler~ lty' cOilmittee is not' solely from administration, buf .rat,,~r..
is "all qth.erfaculty j-(:}intly as a si,,,gle,,~ntity•.'.' (See Article V, 'Secdor/-i, (2»
..... ; • ~ ·""0 ..... ~.. .1, • 10.' '.
ONGO ING ACT IV IT IES ';':: :'j
• I 0 ••• ". _, '! I \ ., .1,.. I·.~ •...,; , " '" .. I
.. The C.cr,lmitteels·in,the pro'cess ofde~ljng wHh.;.,Q~~E;r..ch~rges frorri"theA~t};"
1979-80 annual report, Including means of .detcrmini6g cOll!~j'ttee'effecHvenes$.':.,·
and consultation with committees regarding,overlap.,lack·of clearn1ahdate, and .. '
lack of activity.' We arc also considering the question of appropdate; rep·
resentation ,on key committees.
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EDUCATICNAL POLICIES COMMITl'EE
Annual Report
to the
Faculty Senate
June 1, 1981
The Educational Policies Committee met weekly during the 1980/81 academic
year, discussing and taking action on several matters, as follows:
1. During fall quarter the Committee reviewed a revised version of the
proposal to join the present Departments of Speech Communication and
Journalism, the Center for the MJving Image, and the instructional
component of Television Services in a Department of Communication.
The Committee found that several serious problems it had pointed out
in its December 13, 1979, report on the original proposal were not
addressed in the revision. The Committee returned the revision on
November 20, 1980, stating its desire to see such a merger achieved
and making several specific recommendations to that end.
2. Also during fall quarter the Committee began discussions of its role
among those charged with making recorrrnendations to the Senate and the
President on the budgetary crisis. On December 11, 1980, the Committee
sent to the President several recommendations premised on the Committee's
jUdgment of the likely effects of the Governor's budget on the University.
However, the Governor's b.ldget proved. not to be a sound basis for
recommendations.
3. On April 1, 1981, the Corrnnittee sent to the President a set or recorrmendations
taking into account the worsened budgetary prospects and reflecting some
considerations of the work being done by the Budget Committee. The report
containing the Committee's recommendations was summarized before the
Senate in April and is printed in full in the minutes of that meeting.
4. Following its April 1 report to the President, the. Committee discussed
further its reconmendation that a policy on early and partial retirement
be initiated and ilIplemented. At the May Senate meeting the Committee
successfully moved a formal Senate recommendation to the President aimed
at achieving an Alternative Retirement Plan.
5. The Committee devoted its remaining meetings to a review of various
recorranendations for coping with budget reductions in light of long-range
educational policy, with the intention of making a further report to the
Senate and the President.
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In its June, 1980, report to the Senate, this Committee stated its intention
tetter to "fulfill its responsibility to participate actively in the formulation
and revision of educational policy." The Committee recognized thataccornp-
lishing this intention would require leadership on the part of the Committee
and active cooperation from other faculty bodies and from the Administration.
The Committee concludes that its activities this year have moved it but a
short distance towards its goal. The Committee is preparing a statement of
advice to its successor, including a recommendation for an amendment to the
Committee's constitutional charge that would encourage a more productive
relationship tetween the Committee and the Office of Academic Affairs than
is now provided for.
The Educational Policies Committee
Rotert Tuttle, English, Chair
Gerald Blake, Urban Affairs
Orna Blankenship, Health and P.E.
Michael Carl, Education
John Dart, Geography
Roger Moseley, Management
Thorn Neff, Engineering and Applied Sc.
Guido Pinamonti, Social W:Jrk
Walter Shold, D.C.E. (
Robert Van Atta, Earth Science (
Rotert Walker, T.V. Services
Mike Ezeh, Student
James Heath, O.A.A., Consultant
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
TO: The Faculty Senate
FROM: Donald Howard, Chairperson
The Research and Publication Committee is charged with soliciting
proposals from the faculty in order to distribute a small amount of funds
designated each year for faculty development in the areas of research and
scholarship. The committee met in the fall and reviewed the existing
guidelines. With very minor changes these were approved and distributed
to each department office, along with a summary sheet sent to each member
of the faculty. Closing date for proposals was February 27, 1981. A total
of 34 proposals were received, requesting funds amounting to $53,240.
The committee has studied these proposals in detail •. We apply the
following conditions:
a) Faculty salaries and out-of-state travel expenses are not supported.
Travel is funded only in so far as it is an essential part of a
research study.
b) Services that are provided to faculty by the University, such as
routine computer use, is not supported. Special needs that cannot
be met by the Computer Center are, however, considered.
c) Requests for support of individuals that are not a part of this
faculty are not supported.
d) Projects that are basically thesis research of students are not
supported. Student wages can be included where the role of the
student is clearly outlined and where the function of the ~tudent
is a necessary part of the research study. Student wages (this
year figured at $3.75 per hour) are assigned at the same rate to
all funded proposals.
After deliberation, we have recommended that 24 of the proposals be
funded in total or in part, amounting to $27,665. These recommendations
have been forwarded to the Office of Graduate Studies and Research for
implementation.
-2-
The Committee also has recommended to OGSR that the remulning $5,335
of the $33,000 allocation be used to establish an account to be administered
by the Library to be used to meet expenses of unsupported faculty members
wishing to make use of the new on-line search facilities.
Donald G. Howard, Chairperson
Sandra Anderson
Richard Crittenden
Ivan Curcin
Rod Diman
Marc Feldesman
Richatd Forbes,
Don Gibbons
Don Hellison
James' Heneghan
Robert Lockerby.
Joyce Petrie
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TO: Faculty Senate
FROH: Advisory Council
May 15, 1981
F1
RE: Amendment to Article III, Section 1 of the Faculty Constitution
The text of the amendment as we received it is as follows:
University-wide academic requirements shall not be sus-
pended or modified without prior consideration by the
Faculty Senate. In an emergency the Academic Requirements
Committee or Graduate Council, the Advisory Council, the
Presiding Officer of the Senate, shall first be consulted.
Notification of any change made shall be submitted to the
Senate immediately with a request for ratification.
We have altered this slightly, in consultation with the Secretary to
the Faculty, hoping that we have understood the intention of the Academic
Requirements Committee:
University-wide academic requirements shall not be sus-
pended or modified without prior consideration by the
Faculty Senate. In an emergency the Academic Requirements
Committee or the Graduate Council, the Advisory Council, or
the Presiding Officer of the Senate shall first be consulted,
in that order. Notification of any change made shall be
submitted to the Senate immediately with a request for
ratification.
Words underlined have been added. In addition, we have omitted a comma
after "Presiding Officer of the Senate."
TO: Faculty Senate
FROM: Advisory Council
May 15, 1981
(
(
RE: Amendment fo Article III, Section 3 of the Faculty Constitution
Professor Charles M. White has suggested to us that Article III, Section 3
be subdivided since it deals with two separate topics, the selection of
administrative officers and the election of department heads. We think he
is right. We propose changing the title of Section 3 to Faculty Authority
in the Selection of Higher Administrative Officers, inserting the word
"Higher." Only the first paragraph would r~main in the new Section 3.
We would then create a Section 4, to be entitle~ Faculty Authority in
the Selection of Department Heads. The following thus becomes the proposed
text of Section 4:
I
The faculty of each Department shall decide, by secret
ballot of all full-time members (0.5 FTE or more), the mode
by which its choice of Department Head, either regular or
acting, shall be determined. These procedures shall be
published and filed with the Office of Academic Affairs.
They shall be implemented by April 15 of the Department
Head's third year in office and otherwise upon the occur-
rence of a vacancy in the office of Department Head. Any
revisions of the procedures must be made and filed at
least one month before an election.
The Department shall forward the name of its choice to
the Dean of the appropriate College or School, who will
promptly review the nomination and forward it with comments
to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Vice Presi-
dent in turn shall promptly review the nomination and forward
it with comments to the President.
In the circumstance that the President finds substantive
reasons to question the willingness and/or ability of the person
chosen by the faculty to fulfill the functions of the office as
described in the current "Position Description for Department
Head," the President shall, within six weeks of the Department
having notified its appropriate administrative officer of its
selection, state in writing to the members of the Department
the reasons for refusing the appointment. Ordinarily, the
Department shall then promptly nominate another person. The
final responsibility and authority in appointment of Department
Heads is that of the President. Grievances arising in connec-
tion with the appointment of Department Heads are to be handled
through the Faculty Grievance Procedure.
The Department Head shall serve a stated term of three
(3) years but without prejudice to re-election or re-appointment.
We have removed "he or she" and "his or her" from the text we originally
presented to the Senate.
, .
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MOTIONS TO ACCOMP~NY THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES:
1. The Committee on Committees moves that the chairpersons of the three
"Campus" commi ttees--CaOlpus Env ironment, Parki ng and Transportat ion; Campus
Planning; and C.-npus Safety ane! Security--be designC1ted as an informal Cam~lus
Steering Committee that will meet at le~st once at the beginning of each term,
along with ex-officio r.l~nbers and consultants, to review the work to be under-
taken by each gro~p.
Purpose of the met ion - This motion is r.ot intended to create more
canmittee work, but rother to try to assure that these three groups, who do
have areas of mutual c()i1cern, keep fully informed of eac.h others' activities
and thereby avoid dupl ication of effort and achieve coordination of projects
of mutual concern. No special report is required under this moticn. Each
canmittee is free to report any activities or benefits that may result. Also,
because the nature of the act iv i ty is more informa 1 than forma 1, the three·
chairpersons may wish to rotate the chairing of these meetings as they deem
appropriate. ~
~
2. The Committee on Committees moves that the following statement be
added to the Guidelines for Constitutional Committees and included in the
Faculty ~!nance Guide:
The committee's reports, although typically written by the chairperson,
should repre~,ent committee consensus and should be prepared in time to allow
committee consideration. Where there is a division of opinion, the report
should indicate the lack of consensus. If there is a strong division cf
opinion, the report should make room for a minority opinion, or at least
be prepurcd in time for the minority to present its report at the same time
as the committee report.
3. The Committee on Canmlttees moves that In the committee structure
the designation Administration be changed to Al lather (AO) to conform to
the wording of the Faculty Constitution (Article V, Section 1, (2») and
recognize that the "constituency" of this member of a University ccnvnittee
is not solely from administration, but rather is "all other faculty Jointly
as a single entity."
Article V deals with the Senate. Section I refers to membership, and
paragraph_1. on Elected Members reads, In part: lI•••• For the purpose of
representation, the word "division" shall mean any instructional unit or
college, or instructional unit which reports directly to the Vice President
for Acad~nic Affairs; the Library; and all other faculty Jointly as a single
entity.1l (Emphasis added)
